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            Cookie Consent Settings

            Greenheart uses cookies to let you interact with our services, and for marketing and advertising purposes. Some of these cookies are strictly necessary for our sites to function and by using this site you agree that you have read and understand our use of cookies.

            Our marketing and advertising cookies are non-essential and you can opt out of using them with this tool. Blocking cookies may impact your experience on our website.
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                            These cookies are necessary for our sites to function properly. These cookies secure our forms, support login sessions and remember user dialogue. Because the site does not function without these cookies, opt-out is not available. They are not used for marketing or analytics.
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                            These cookies are used to enhance the relevance of our advertising on social media and to tailor messages relevant to your interests.
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                            These cookies collect anonymous data on how visitors use our site and how our pages perform. We use this information to make the best site possible for our users.
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            Privacy Notice

Greenheart International

Effective Date: 1/9/2019

This privacy notice describes how Greenheart International collects, uses, and discloses Personally Identifying Information (also known as “PII”) or Personal Data (collectively “Personal Information”) from and about users of Greenheart International websites. This privacy notice also applies to any associated paper forms. Please read this privacy notice before using Greenheart International websites or submitting any personal information.

These practices may be changed at any time. Changes will be posted along with the date of the change. You should review this privacy notice when you visit Greenheart International websites to make sure that you understand how Personal Information is collected, used, and disclosed.

Why We Collect Information

The Personal Information you provide to us is only used to:

	Fulfill your specific request or provide the service or information you requested
	Comply with legal requirements and to protect our legal rights
	Improve our programs and services
	In any other way, if you have provided us with express permission to do so


We may use non-Personal Information for additional reasons described in the remainder of this privacy notice.

If you identify yourself to us by sending us an email with questions or comments, we may retain your comments for future reference.

What Information We Collect

Greenheart collects Personal Information, which is information that on its own or in combination with other information may be used to identify, contact, or locate an individual. Examples include:

	Name
	Address
	Email address
	Username and password for our websites
	Credit card, other payment information and financial and economic information
	Social Security number or other government-issued identification number
	IP addresses
	Telephone number
	Social media account names
	Passport number or other similar travel-related information, such as a visa
	Personal interests, activities, hobbies, etc.
	Health-related information
	Family history
	Religious and philosophical affiliation
	Gender and/or sex
	Ethnicity
	Date of birth and/or birthday
	Country of citizenship
	Work and volunteer History
	Family information (e.g. names, email, phone numbers)
	Photographs and videos
	Education information (e.g. school attended, diplomas, transcripts)
	Extra-curricular Activities


Greenheart International collects other information that relates to you but does not identify you. Examples include clickstream data and web-browsing information (such as the date and time you visit a website, whether you click on various advertisements or links and the search terms you enter when using a website), and information about your computer, device and internet connection, and geographic location.

How We Collect Personal Information

We collect Personal Information from you in the following ways:

	When you register for one of our websites or submit an inquiry through one of our websites;
	When you complete and submit a paper or electronic form associated with Greenheart International;
	When you send us an email or use other features of one of our websites to contact or interact with us;
	When you contact us by telephone regarding Greenheart International; or
	Automatically when you visit Greenheart International websites (n.b., the only Personal Information we automatically collect is your IP address, which is only considered Personal Information in certain circumstances).


Distribution of Information

We may share information gathered by us from Greenheart International websites with governmental agencies or other companies assisting us in providing services to you. We may do so when:

	Permitted or required by law;
	We apply for or assist you in applying for a visa or other documentation necessary for you to participate in one of our programs;
	Interacting with third parties who are involved in, assist in the provision of or are otherwise involved with our programs, products, and services (e.g., host families, travel agencies, schools, U.S. Department of State); or
	Trying to protect against, prevent or investigate actual or potential fraud or unauthorized transactions.


Information provided under one of the four preceding bullet points will not be used by those receiving it for marketing purposes, unless specifically authorized by the user.

Third parties who provide webhosting services or other services that make possible the operation of Greenheart International websites and the services you request through the websites may have access to information that you provide us to the extent that those third parties require access to our databases to service the websites.

In connection with the sale or transfer of all or part of our assets, we reserve the right to transfer information we have obtained from or about you.

We are not responsible for any breach of security or for any actions of any third parties that receive information from us.

Transfer of Information

Greenheart International websites are hosted and maintained in the United States of America. Your Personal Information may be transmitted to countries outside of the European Economic Area, including the United States of America. You can obtain details of the mechanism under which your personal data is transferred outside the EU by contacting us. If your Personal Information is transferred outside the European Economic Area to third party service providers, we will take steps to ensure that your Personal Information receives the same level of protection as if it remained within the European Economic Area, including by entering into data transfer agreements using the European Commission approved Standard Contractual Clauses, or by relying on certification schemes such as the EU–US Privacy Shield.

Cookie/Tracking Technology – Use of Non-Personal Information

Greenheart International websites use cookie and tracking technology to collect non-Personal Information. Our system also automatically gathers information about areas you visit on our websites, and about the links you select from within one of our websites to the other areas of the World Wide Web or elsewhere online. We use such information in the aggregate to understand how our users as a group use the services and resources provided on our websites. This way we know which areas of our websites are preferred by our users, which areas need improvement, and what technologies are being used so that we may continually improve our websites. Personal Information cannot be collected via cookies and other tracking technology, however, if you previously provided us with your Personal Information, cookies may be tied to such information. Aggregate cookie and tracking information may be shared with third parties but that aggregate information does not identify individual website users. Our web servers do not record visitor email addresses unless that information is submitted by the visitor. We may determine what technology is available through your browser to provide you with the most appropriate version of a web page. Greenheart International uses Google Analytics, Facebook Pixel, Gravity Forms, Yoast, Formstack, Calendly, GoOverseas, and other web traffic tracking tools.

Links to Other Websites

Greenheart International websites contain links to other websites. These links are for your convenience. We do not control, endorse or review the privacy notices of other websites, which may be different than this privacy notice. You should review the privacy notice of other websites before choosing to disclose Personal Information.

Data Security

Greenheart takes steps to secure your Personal Information. We exercise care in providing secure transmissions when we need to transfer your Personal Information from our servers. Our websites use secure server software encryption, which is indicated by https in the url of the website. Encryption is a common method of ensuring that information remains private. Greenheart International cannot guarantee or warrant that the information that you transmit to us, or any communications is completely secure.

Retention of Personal Information

Greenheart International only retains data for as long as necessary for the purposes indicated in this privacy notice or for such other period as may be permitted or required by law.

Children’s Privacy

For children age 14-16, Greenheart International takes additional steps to protect their Personal Information. We do not intend to collect Personal Information from children aged 13 or younger. These additional steps include:

	Notifying parents about our privacy practices, including the types of Personal Information we may collect, how the Personal Information is used, and with whom (and how) it is disclosed;
	Obtaining consent from the parent for the collection of Personal Information, which may be done in a paper format;
	Collecting and storing only the Personal Information reasonably necessary for the purpose we for which we are receiving it; and
	Providing parents with the right to request access to or a copy of their children’s Personal Information.


Trademarks

The marks Greenheart, Greenheart Heart Logo, and Sobresmesa are either registered or unregistered trademarks of Greenheart International.  All Rights Reserved. Any unauthorized use is prohibited.

Your Rights

Certain jurisdictions provide their residents or citizens with certain rights about their Personal Information. These may include the right to request access to the data we hold about you, to obtain a copy of your Personal Information, to request that your Personal Information be erased, to correct inaccurate information, to ask us to restrict how we process your Personal Information, or to withdraw your consent to our processing of your Personal Information. Your individual rights will depend on your residency and citizenship.

Please contact us using the following information for more information about this privacy notice, to notify us of a concern or complaint, or to exercise any of the individual rights you may have.

Data Protection Officer

By mail: 742 N LaSalle Dr. Chicago, IL 60654 Suite 300, USA

By email: click here

By phone: +1 312-944-2544

Additionally, all marketing emails and newsletters from Greenheart International allow you to opt out of further correspondence. You can do so by clicking the link within the emails, which will guide you on how to opt-out.
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	[image: ]Host an Exchange StudentOpen your home to a high school exchange student and truly experience the power of cultural change.
	[image: ]Host and Hire Seasonal StaffLooking to hire rockstar seasonal staff and diversify your workforce? Hire internationally with us!
	[image: ]School to School ExchangeJoin us in connecting high schools around the world by facilitating a life-changing classroom swap.
	[image: ]Host an Intern or TraineeImagine how exciting it would be to diversify your workplace with talented international professionals.
	[image: ]Host TeachersGive your students the world and hire a qualified international teacher this year. Your school will forever be changed.



	Partner
	[image: ]Recruit for the Work and Travel ProgramRecruit university students for a unique opportunity to experience the U.S. through working and traveling.
	[image: ]Promote our High School ProgramsPartner with Greenheart Exchange on High School Programs including semester/academic year, short-term groups and independent homestays.
	[image: ]Become a Local CoordinatorJoin our dream team of local coordinators across the U.S. placing and supporting our high school exchange students and their host families.
	[image: ]Recruit Interns and TraineesFacilitate talented professionals coming to the U.S. to intern or train at a U.S. employer
	[image: ]AttorneysGreenheart Exchange’s partner attorneys work with our international participants to find the right placement for their professional development experience in the united states.
	[image: ]Recruit TeachersRecruit international teachers for our Teach USA program.



	Study
	[image: ]Study in a U.S. High SchoolExperience the world. Attend a high school in the U.S. and your life will never be the same.
	[image: ]Study in a Group HomestayJourney to the United States with a small group of high school students and live with host families.
	[image: ]Study in an Individual HomestayLive and experience the U.S. by traveling solo and living with a host family.



	Professional Exchange
	[image: ]Work and Travel in the U.S.Spend your summer break working and traveling the United States.
	[image: ]Teach in a U.S. SchoolCalling all talented teachers! Take your career to the next level by teaching in the U.S.
	[image: ]Become an Intern or TraineeJoin us for the experience of a lifetime and gain professional experience at a U.S. workplace.
	[image: ]Ambassador Scholarship Fund 
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                                                Our Work and Travel program connects international students and U.S. businesses with a commitment to cultural understanding and public diplomacy.
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                                        	Overview
Bring the world to your workplace

Work with enthusiastic international university students to help fill your seasonal hiring needs. Designated by the U.S. Department of State, Greenheart Exchange’s Work and Travel program allows for participants from over 30 countries to work and travel throughout the U.S. for up to four months. We connect host organizations (U.S. seasonal businesses) with participants (international university students) to diversify your workplace and fulfill a commitment to cultural understanding and public diplomacy. 

Program at a glance

	Host organization requirements: Must have seasonal hiring needs & an interest in cultural exchange
	Job requirements: Full-time positions (minimum of 32 hours per week)
	Program length: Up to 4 months followed by a 30-day travel period (varies by country)
	Cultural opportunities: Host organization facilitates cultural experiences for participants
	Language skills: Participants are screened for English proficiency


 



Types of seasonal businesses

	Restaurants
	Amusement Parks
	Waterparks
	Retail Stores
	Hotels
	Campgrounds




	Hiring Options
Greenheart Exchange is organizing virtual and in-person hiring events for the upcoming season. 

 


	HIRING METHOD	PARAMETERS & BENEFITS
	International Job Fairs 		Travel internationally (multiple countries offered by season)
	Meet participants in face-to-face interviews
	Hire 25 or more participants 
	Experience the participants’ culture first hand
	Volunteer with Participants, alumni, staff and Greenheart partners in the local community
	Lifelong travel memories!


	Greenheart World's Fair		Travel to Chicago
	Conduct virtual interviews at Greenheart's home office
	Hire 25 or more participants
	Greenheart recruits candidates, organizes the event, and hosts interviewers for the day(s) 
	Spend time with Greenheart staff and other employers to share experiences and best practices
	No passport required!




	Virtual Hiring Events 		Attend a virtual hiring event from your home or office
	Greenheart recruits the candidates, just join the event online to begin your interviews! 
	Minimal time commitment!


	Job Board / Hiring Center Online (available for Summer Programs only)		Hire from your office at your own pace
	Post your jobs to candidates from multiple countries
	Search for candidates who meet the dates/qualifications required
	Receive direct applications from candidates
	Use the online hiring center to view candidate profiles
	Interact directly with candidates, including scheduling virtual interviews
	Helpful to fill in needs, or for smaller organizations just getting started with the Work and Travel program







	International Job Fairs
	
                                                
                                                    
                                                        December 1 - 4, 2023
                                                        
                                                            Dominican Republic (Santo Domingo)

                                                            More details to come!

                                                        

                                                    

                                                
                                            
	
                                                
                                                    
                                                        January 10 – 14, 2024, and January 12 – 16, 2023
                                                        
                                                            Thailand (Bangkok)

                                                            More information to come!

                                                        

                                                    

                                                
                                            


                        

                        
                        
                        

Greenheart offers two types of Job Fairs:

	International Job Fairs in multiple countries – see below*!
	Greenheart World’s Fair in Chicago – February 7-8, 2024


 

International Job Fairs offer employers an exciting opportunity to interview pre-screened J-1 Summer Work and Travel applicants face-to-face! For this hiring method, employers travel outside the U.S. to complete their seasonal hiring in just four days!

Greenheart International Job Fairs (2023-24)


	Dominican Republic	Santo Domingo	December 1 - 4, 2023 


	Thailand	Bangkok	January 10 – 14, 2024, and January 12 – 16, 2024
	Kazakhstan	Astana	January 24 – 28, 2024


Please note dates are subject to change. 

The employer booking form is due one month prior to the first day of the Job Fair.

Contact your Greenheart representative for more details or email us at workandtravel@greenheart.org 

 *Please note dates are subject to change 


	Greenheart World's Fair


February 7-8, 2024

Visit the museums and Magnificent Mile in the “Second City”









Greenheart offers two types of Job Fairs:

	Greenheart World’s Fair in Chicago – February 7-8, 2024
	International Job Fairs in multiple countries


 

Greenheart World’s Fair:  Organizations travel to Greenheart Exchange’s headquarters in Chicago and conduct virtual interviews of pre-screened J-1 participants from around the world. It’s an efficient way to hire staff in a short time! Read more about Greenheart’s World Fair.

Contact your Greenheart representative for more details or email us at workandtravel@greenheart.org 



	Virtual Hiring
There are two easy ways to hire virtually with Greenheart.

Virtual Hiring Events:  

Attend from your home or office, where you can complete your seasonal hiring through virtual interviews managed by Greenheart.  Greenheart recruits the candidates, so all you need to do is join the event online to begin your interviews!  Events occurring weekly November through March.

 

Job Board / Hiring Center Online: 

You post your jobs, interact directly with candidates who meet your dates/qualifications to arrange virtual interviews. This is helpful to fill in needs, or for smaller organizations just getting started with the Work and Travel program.



 

Contact your Greenheart representative for more information or email workandtravel@greenheart.org to sign up!



	Timelines
View our Timeline



	Participant Availability
Our participants come from around the world to participate in the Work and Travel program. Find countries that work best for your business by checking out program dates by country below. 


	Country	Typical Start Date	Typical End Date
	SUMMER
	Thailand	March 7 – May 7	July 7 – September 7
	Philippines	March-26	September-1
	Colombia 	May-1	August-30
	Bulgaria	May-1	September-30
	Czech Republic 	May-1	October-1
	Dominican Republic 	May-4	September-10
	Jamaica 

	May-5	September-7
	Turkey 

	May-15	October-1
	Kazakhstan 	May-8	September-1
	Ghana 

	May-13	September-5
	Russia 

	May-15	September-15
	Slovakia 

	May-15	September-15
	Mexico 

	May-19	September-5
	Serbia 

	May-21	October-10
	Malaysia 

	May-25	September-15
	Poland 

	May-25	September-30
	Mongolia 

	June-7	September-6
	Jordan 

	June-1	October-1
	Taiwan	June-1	September-30
	Nigeria	June-1	October-1
	Spain	May-24	October-7
	Romania	June-15	September-30
	Albania	July-15	October-15
			
	WINTER
	Brazil	November-15	March-15
	Peru	December-1	March-31
	Argentina	December-1	April-1
	Paraguay	December-1	March-31
	Chile	December-1	April-1
	Malaysia	November-25	March-15
	Ecuador	January-20	October-1
			
			
			



To view the official start and end dates established by the U.S. Department of State, click here.



	Regulations


Department of State links



	Department of State Regulation: Electronic Code of Federal Regulations (e-CFR)
	Welcome Letter and Brochure: The Department of State provides Brochure for Summer Work Travel participants.
	Guidance Directives:
	Summer Work Travel Program: Purpose and Placements
	Summer Work Travel: Program Exclusions 
	Summer Work Travel Program: A Cultural Experience





 








Seasonal and Temporary Employment



Seasonal: Employment is of a seasonal nature when the required service is tied to a certain time of year by an event or pattern and requires labor levels above and beyond existing worker levels. Summer Work Travel host organizations should generally not hire for all three (summer, winter and spring) seasons, as the intention is that placements are only with businesses that have a seasonal need, so as not to displace U.S. workers.

Summer Work Travel host organizations are not to rely on program participants to fill year-round positions, as these positions should be filled by the U.S. workforce.

Temporary: Employment is of a temporary nature when a host organization’s need for the duties to be performed is a one-time occurrence, a peak-load need, or an intermittent need.

Temporary positions requested by host organizations are considered on a case-by-case basis. The host organization must be able to demonstrate why a temporary position cannot be filled by the U.S. workforce.








Host Organization Check-Ins



Host organizations are required to notify Greenheart Exchange when their participants arrive, do not arrive, or leave before their DS-2019 end date; when there are changes in the job conditions and about any emergency situations.

A host organization can report to the Greenheart Exchange by logging in to your Greenheart Exchange Online (GEO) account.








Department of State Confirmation Calls



The Department of State sometimes contacts host organizations to confirm names of participants hosted and job details. Greenheart Exchange asks that the host organization follow these steps if you receive a call from the Department of State:

	
	Identify the caller. Only release information to the Department of State. Participant information is private, so this information may not be released without participant’s consent.
	Ask the caller to send you an email describing the information they are requesting. This email should come from a state.gov email address.
	Reply to the Department of State email. Usually they are verifying the number of participants hired and their names and job information. In the past, host organizations who did not respond to Department of State calls experienced participant visa denials.
	Let your Greenheart Exchange contact know if you have any questions regarding a job placement confirmation. If you don’t know who your Greenheart Exchange contact is, call our toll-free U.S. number: 1-866-684-9675.












Prohibited Placements



*NOTE:  All placements are subject to Greenheart Exchange approval. Some jobs that are not listed here may still be found to be inappropriate for the Summer Work Travel program. As the visa sponser, Greenheart Exchange reserves the right to prohibit any placement.

In addition to jobs prohibited by the Department of State, Greenheart Exchange prohibits participants from working:

	In positions in kiosks.
	In positions with moving companies.
	In positions with staffing agencies.
	With third-party organizations. The participant must be hired, paid, and directly supervised by the same company.
	With lifeguard companies that have not first completed a Greenheart Exchange questionnaire.
	In positions that involve door-to-door or traveling sales.
	In positions where manual labor is the primary focus, that require a high-level of skill, that present safety concerns, or that lack cultural exchange.
	In positions with tent companies.
	In laundry-only positions, or other positions with extensive periods of time in rotation.
	In positions that require sustained physical contact with other people (e.g. applying henna tattoos).


Prohibited Placements by Location:

Greenheart Exchange no longer allows self-placed placements in:

	The state of North Dakota
	The Florida panhandle (e.g. Destin, Panama City Beach)
	Harrisburg-Hershey, Pennsylvania


Greenheart Exchange does not allow positions for any program option in the areas of:

	Williston, Dickinson, and Watford City New Town, North Dakota
	Hawaii
	Baltimore, Maryland


Although exceptions have been made in the past, self-placed and full program option placements in Detroit, Michigan are generally prohibited.

Conditional Placements by Location:

Placements for full program options will be considered on a case-by-case basis in the Gulf Coast areas of Louisiana and Alabama, and in the Florida panhandle from Gulf Shores, Alabama to Mexico Beach, Florida, including Panama City and Destin. To be considered by Greenheart Exchange, host organizations in these areas must provide excellent housing and extensive cultural activities for the SWT participants.

The Department of State prohibits Summer Work Travel participants from working:

	In positions with host organizations that fill non-seasonal or non-temporary job openings with participants with staggered vacation schedules.
	In positions that could bring notoriety or disrepute to the Exchange Visitor Program.
	In sales positions that require participants to purchase inventory that they must sell in order to support themselves.
	In domestic help positions in private homes (e.g., child care, elder care, gardener, chauffeur).
	As pedicab or rolling chair drivers or operators.
	As operators or drivers of vehicles or vessels for which a driver’s license is required regardless of whether they carry passengers or not.
	In positions related to clinical care that involves patient contact.
	In any position in the adult entertainment industry including, but not limited to jobs with escort services, jobs in adult book/video stores, and jobs in strip clubs).
	In positions requiring any shift where hours will fall predominantly between 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.
	In positions declared hazardous to youth by the Secretary of Labor as outlined at Subpart E of 29 CFR part 570.
	In positions that require sustained physical contact with other people and/or adherence to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Universal Blood and Body Fluid Precautions guidelines (e.g., body piercing, tattooing, massage, manicure).
	In positions that are substantially commission-based and thus do not guarantee that participants will be paid minimum wage in accordance with federal and state standards.
	In positions involved in gaming and gambling that include direct participation in wagering and/or betting.
	In positions in chemical pest control, in warehousing, and at catalog/online order distribution centers.
	In positions with traveling fairs or itinerant concessionaires.
	In jobs that do not allow participants to work alongside U.S. citizens to interact regularly with U.S. citizens and to experience U.S. culture during the workday portion of their Summer Work Travel programs.
	In positions that require licensing.
	In positions for which there is another specific J category (e.g., camp counselor, intern, trainee).
	After November 1, 2012, in positions in the North American Industry Classification System’s (NAICS) Goods-Producing Industries occupational categories industry sectors 11, 21, 23, 31–33 numbers.









Participant Check-Ins



	Participants must contact Greenheart Exchange immediately upon their arrival to the U.S.
	The arrival check-in must be done no later than 3 days after the arrival date.
	Participants are required to validate their programs upon arrival to their Greenheart Exchange approved host organization, and no later than 7 days after the program start date.
	Participants must also check-in with Greenheart Exchange every 30 days or by the deadlines listed in their Greenheart Online accounts.
	Failure to complete any of these communications may result in a negative SEVIS status, requiring the participant to return home immediately.









Housing Policies



Policy

The Department of State places an emphasis on the safety, security, and quality of housing for Summer Work Travel participants. The following policies are provided to ensure participants are provided with appropriate housing.

	Housing must follow, at minimum, all local, state, and federal housing, building, and fire safety codes.
	Every participant must have their own bed. A bed is defined as a mattress on a bed frame or box spring. Air mattresses or mattresses directly on the floor are not acceptable.
	Participants must have a designated bedroom. Sleeping in a common space such as the living room is not acceptable.
	Employment must not be contingent on the participant living in host organization-provided housing.
	There must be affordable and safe transportation to and from work.
	Participants must submit their housing information to Greenheart Exchange no later than 30 days before their DS-2019 start date.


 

Guidelines

The following guidelines are provided to help avoid some common issues.

	Provide a lease or rental agreement that clearly defines rules and regulations.
	Inform participants about how security deposits are managed.
	Conduct an initial housing inspection with the participant, documenting issues with participants when they arrive.
	Basic amenities, such as a grocery store and bank should be easily accessible from participant housing.
	Housing providers should offer short-term leases for 3 to 4 months.
	Monthly rent should be no more than 33% of a participant’s monthly gross income.


The above is subject to change based on regulatory updates from the Department of State and internal Greenheart Exchange policies.

If you have any questions concerning the information provided, please contact your host organization toll-free at 1-866-684-9675.











	FAQs

                                            How much does it cost to hire international participants?

                                            Nothing! Our Work and Travel Program is a free service to employers.




                                        

                                            When are international participants available?

                                            We have international participants that can meet all of your seasonal needs. Our summer participants arrive between May and July and can often work until October 1.

Winter participants typically arrive Mid-November through January, and can work until March or April.




                                        

                                            What countries do your Work and Travel participants come from?

                                            Our participants come from more than 30 countries. Summer participants come from countries in the  Northern Hemisphere; winter participants come from countries in the Southern Hemisphere.




                                        

                                            Do all Work and Travel participants speak English?

                                            Yes. The level of English ability ranges from basic to fluent. You will receive an assessment of each participant’s English abilities before hiring them. This assessment will include a test score as well as interviewer’s comments on the participant.




                                        

                                            Can a participant get more than one job?

                                            The J-1 visa allows participants to work at more than one job. However, we explain to participants that their primary commitment is to their initial, approved employer. If they are interested in working another job, we ask that they discuss this with you. Participants can’t start an additional job until Greenheart approves it or they will put their program at risk.




                                        

                                            Can my participants quit their Job?

                                            All Summer Work Travel participants are employees-at-will and can leave their employment at any time. The Department of State regulations state that neither employers nor sponsors can create barriers if participants want to leave. If one of your participants is asking to leave early, please reach out to your Greenheart contact so that we can personally speak to the participant and highly encourage them to stay through the remainder of the program.




                                        

                                            What should I pay my international participants?

                                            International participants must be paid the same as an American employee doing the same job, while adhering to state minimum wage laws.




                                        

                                            Am I required to provide housing?

                                            Host organizations working with Greenheart Exchange are now required to arrange or provide affordable housing in close proximity to the work site. For questions about this, please reach out to your Greenheart Exchange contact.




                                        

                                            Are Work and Travel participants exempt from paying taxes?

                                            No. All participants are required to pay federal, state and local taxes (if applicable). While participants are all university students in their home countries, the IRS does not consider them students while they are in the U.S. For tax purposes, Work and Travel participants are considered non-resident aliens and must file a tax return. Participants are often eligible for a refund at the end of the fiscal year.




                                        

                                            Do I have to provide participants with a W-2 Form?

                                            Yes. W-2 forms should be mailed to participants in their home countries as early as possible. Ask your participants to give you a self-addressed envelope when they are filling out their W-4. This will help ensure you have their correct international address when it is time to send their W-2.




                                        

                                            Do my international participants have health insurance?

                                            Yes, all Greenheart Exchange participants have health insurance during their entire program (the dates listed on their DS 2019 form). Please note that if your participants are interested in traveling after they finish working, they will need to purchase additional insurance either from us or from another insurance company.




                                        

                                            What if I need help or have questions during the season?

                                            Please call our office at 1-866-684-9675. Our office hours are 9:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. CST, Monday through Friday. There is also a 24-hour emergency assistance line for employers and program participants. The emergency number is 1-855-767-5642.

Host organizations can also always call or email their Greenheart contact.




                                        


	Blog
Visit our Blog
Check out some of our latest blog posts.
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                                                        What's going on at an International Job Fair?  Greenheart reports from Thailand!
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	Host
	Host an Exchange Student
	Host and Hire Seasonal Staff
	School to School Exchange
	Host an Intern or Trainee
	Host Teachers



	Partner
	Recruit for the Work and Travel Program
	Promote our High School Programs
	Become a Local Coordinator
	Recruit Interns and Trainees
	Attorneys
	Recruit Teachers



	Study
	Study in a U.S. High School
	Study in a Group Homestay
	Study in an Individual Homestay
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	Become an Intern or Trainee
	Teach in a U.S. School
	Work and Travel in the U.S.
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	Our Story
	About
	Join the Team
	Meet the Team
	Advocacy
	News
	Support Us
	Contact Us
	Privacy Policy
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                                Toll-free ( in the U.S. ): 1-866-224-0061
                            


                            
                                742 N. LaSalle Dr. Suite 300, Chicago, IL 60654 | 
                                Tel:1-312-944-2544 | 
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